
EASTERN TIMES. 
Bath, Thursday, Aug. 28, 1851. 

Wniggery in Kennebec. 
A capital communication from a correspon- 

dent in Kennnehcc County, appears in the 
Boston Post of Monday, in which the writer 
says—The member of congress from this dis- 
trict whose term expired with the iast Session, 
has come home completely digusted. He 
boldly asserts that the present administration 
is the most corrupt the country ever groaned 
under. F.veti cabinet officers are speculating 
upon government to an alarming extent. How 
he arrived at his present point of disgust, 
whether at his ill success in stripping from the 
brow of old Danie’ his meed of public regard, 
or by the Galphin and Gardiner monstrosities 
that came under his eye at Washington, is as 

yet undetermined. Suffice it to sov, lie is out 

with the party, Webster and Evans particular- 
ly, and goes in with a rush for Scott. Ken- 
nebec federalism, lienee, is in a slaty of intes- 
tine commotion that bids fair to work well up- 
on the lea*en of democracy. The last con- 

gressional election in this district came near 

terminating whig ascendancy. The next will 
work its complete overthrow, and carry a 

slerliug democrat to Washington from old Ken- 
nebec. Tire democracy is awake, and prepar- 
ing for the next great contest with the vignr 
and decision that insure success. Depend up- 
on it, Maine will, in the ensuing presidential 
contest, give the democracy of the Union a 

telling example ! 
Political abolitionism is dying out. It has 

had its day. A few democrats that were coax- 

ed into it by the cry of “Van Buren and free 

soil,” have seen the monster in the hideousness 
of its proportions, and are now returning to 

their first love. Free soil, coalition, and oth- 
er humbugs have now no inlluence upon our 

ranks. 
Federalism in Massachusetts has tried to 

bring about the backward conversion of Maine. 
Ilut time and money spent have been of no 

avail beyond Kennebec. Maine has ever been 

true to the democracy and the Union ; and at 

this moment in Kennebec, where federalism 
has rioted and rankled, it is dying out hv the 
sure operation of its corrupting and dissolving 
influences. 

Mass. State Convention. 
The Boston Post savs that the best evidence 

it can have of the wisdom of the proceedings of 
the convention which assembled at Worcester 
on the -Oth inst., is presented in the fact that 
they are entirely unsatisfactory to the oppo- 
nents of the democratic party generally. It 
was the largest convention of delegates ever 

convened in that State. There were, probably 
11 or 1500 regularly elected delegates in the 
convention. After a long deliberation, the 
committee on resolutions, through its chair- 
man, Hon. B. F. Hallet, of Boston, reported 
the following resolutions, and they were adop- 
ted by a large majority : 

1. Resolved, That the democratic party is 
preeminently national, anti-sectional, and for 
the union as a whole union—that it has always 
sustained, and can only retain its supremacy in 

the union, by adhering to its own men and 
measures; reposing on its fundamental princi- 
ple of excluding all tests marked hr sectional 
lines. South or North, Hast or West: and by 
leaving to the sound sense of tbs people of eacii 
state and territory, their domestic policy and 
institutions. 

2. Resolved, That this convention recom- 
mends to the National Democratic Committee, 
and to the democracy of each state, the cad of 
a National Convention to be held in Baltimore 
in May, 1652, for nomination of candidates 
for President and Vice President of the United 
States. 

3. Resolved, That this convention, being now- 

called together for Hie purpose of electing del- 
egates at large to the National Convention, it 
is the especial duty of the representatives of the 
democracy of Massachusetts here assembled, 
frankly, distinctly and fully to lav down the 
National Platform ii]him which those delegtH-s 
are to represent us m that convention, before 
proceeding to their election. 

4. Resolved, That this convention reaffirms 
the resolution passed by the Demo-ratic State 
Convention, Sept. 16, 1846, in Faneuil Hall, 
iu these words, viz : Resolved, that we hold 
to the integrity of the union as established by 
the constitution, anil therefore tee diprecate as 

disunion in its wmst form, the attempts of any 
party or class of men to stigmatize and denounce 
one portion of the union for its domestic insti- 
tutions, with w hich the constitution does not 
interfere, and of the propriety of which each 
state is its own independent judge.” 

5. Resolved, That this convention approves 
of and adopts the national principles and sound 
reasoning of the address issued by the Demo- 
cratic Slate Committee calling this conven- 

tion. 
6. Resolved, That the democratic parly of this 

Commonw ealth is a national, and not a section- 
al party, and fully and unreservedly adopts the 
resolutions of the National Democratic Conven- 
tion at Baltimore in 1848, as the only true 
democratic creed. 

7. Resolved, That the Baltimore Platform 
covers, and was intended to embrace, the whole 
question of slave agitation in congress, and we 

therefore go for a faithful execution of, and ac- 

quiescence in, all the compromise measures set- 
tled by the last congress. 

8. Resolved, That Charles G. Greene, of 
Suffolk, Henry W. Childs, of Berkshire, and 
Isaac Davis, of Worcester, be appointed the 
two delegates at large, and one from the New 
District—and that they be instructed to act iu 
conformity with these resolutions—and that it 
is recommended to the several congress senal 
districts in the Commonwealth, to elect dele- 
gates respectively, who will harmonize with 
the National democracy of the union on these 
principles. 

Cuba. 
Since the present revolutionary movement 

in this Island commenced, many questions 
have been asked in regard to its size, popula- 
tion, products, &c. As we have some reliable 
statistics upon those points, we will offer them 
for the benefit of o Jr readers. 

Ihe length of Cuba is about 624 miles, with 
a width averaging about CO miles, containing 
an area of 37,000 square miles, and a popula- lion of 1,500,000. The value of it, agricultu- ral productions in 1849 was $62,781,035. Its 
exports during the same period were $27,380 
921, of which $3,700,224 were to the United 
State*. Its imports during the some period 
were $26,707,343, of which $7,280,214 were 
from the United States. The amount of Amer- 
ican tonnage employed in the trade with the 
island, during the same period, was 601,267 
tons. The total amount of taxes levied upon 
American commerce with the island, in the 
shape of duties upon imports, tonnage dnties, 
and duties upon exports, exceeds $4,0011,000 
annually. There arc 359 miles of railway in 

operation upon the island. Of the $27,000,- 
000 of annual imports, according to official 
documents, $16,000,000 are in provisions, lum- 
ber, fabrics, materials, &c., which one or the 
other of the United States could better supply, 
than any other country ; but through the mul 
titude of taxes and restrictions, imposed by 
Spanish policy, not more than one-third of it 
comes from the fields and factories of the Unit- 
ed States. 

Indian corn, arrow-root, sweet potatoes, 
yams, castor-oil, cocoa Ac., are raised in abnn- 

dance. There are owned upon the island 
000,000 head of cattle, 20,000 mules, 200,00 
horses, and smaller animals without numbei 

The annual product of the vegetable an 

animal king£am^|Jhis island, may be aafeel 
estimated at (tfS^nfdjOi'O There are irSCtaba 
114 coppe^'mfec&'tjhd coal, k$n and|ttvc 
abound. fj& ---M— g, 

>i Georgia^F'N ^ 
A letter in the Washington Union, dated a 

Med town Springs g-nprennen the wpinian-riw 
Mr. Cobb will certainly be elated po^tprnoi 
and that the Union party wSljfciw^;tWigis 
lature and certainly six out of the eight con 

gross districts. The writer remarks further 

“JH^iis t>»rt of the slate the t>lfl democrat 
are as firm as their own granite hills in th 

I r53f$ T5nK5‘'T7iT«n. whilevTlTe "‘w-Tugs” "wn* 
many honorable exceptions* have been led inti 
the ranks of the secessionists hv the Itletim 

opponents of Mr. Cobb. 1 hev have been si 

long accustomed to oppose Mr. Cobh that 
has become a habit with many of them.— 
Hence they ranged themselves in opposition ti 

I ilie compromise as .soon as it was known hi 

acquiesced in it. In the mminlaftt counties i 

| is the democrats who are Union men, and tin 

j wings who are secessionists; whereas, in thi 
middle and hover tier of counties, the old par 

j lies arc considerably divided—whigs and dent 
oorats being both for and against the Union.' 

Mr. Cobb has just written a powerful lette 

| defining his position anew. A meeting ha: 

j been held fixing the 10th of September, a 

| Stony Bluff, on the Savannah river, as thi 

| time and place for a free discussion bclweei 
the champions of both sides, and the proposi 
tion has been pretty generally acquiesced in.- 

| Col. McDonald, the stale rights candidate fo 

governor; Mr. Cobb, the Union candidate 

Mr, Toombs, Mr. Colquitt, Mr. Stephens 
Senator Berrien, with several gentlemen fron 
South Carolina, are expected to participate ii 
the interesting ceremonies. 

Board of Education. 
We have received from the Secretary, Hon 

E. M. Thurston, the fifth annual report of thi 
Hoard, lor 1851. It is a document of 10*2 pag 
es, and contains the Reports of the Hoard am 

Secretary, and an appendix containing statis 
tics of the number of school districts, wages o 

teachers, number of school-houses, and aver 

age length of terms in every town in the State 

together with a large number of drawings c 

improved school-houses, seats and desks. 
The Secretary's report is a valuable docu 

ment, and contains a fund of information am 

suggestion worthy of attention. The follow 
ing condensed view we copy from the ilallu 
well Gazette :— 

Of the 377 incorporated towns in the State 
358 have made returns for the school year end 
ing April 1851. Iu these towns, $264,351 1 
were raised for schools the past year. In tin 
State are 4,500 school-districts and parts o 

districts, and the number of teachers employe! 
in the public schools the yast year w as 6,62" 
—of these 2,706 were males, and 3,921 fe 
males. The whole number of children in tin 
State between four and twentv-one years o 

age, is about two hundred and forty thousand 
The number of inhabitants tnjdie State desti 
lute of any means of public instruction, tin 

hardy pioneers of the forests, is estimated a 

10,000. The Secretary thinks those benevo 
lent individuals who are giving their money u 
send teachers to the valley of the Mississippi 
had better change the field of their operations 
and concentrate their e(forts upon the destitutt 
portions of our own State.. A very propel 
suggestion. I'he report contains a large amount of infor- 
mation iu relation to the incorporated school: 
ol the State, which we have never before seer 

in print. Ninety-seven acts of incorporate 
have been granted for schools in Maine, em- 

bracing two colleges, two theological semina 
ries, one medical establishment and ninety-twc 
academies. Twenty-five incorporations re 
main dead or inoperative. The amount giver 
by the State to academics is $20,800 in tnonet 
and 570,955 acres of land. The proceeds o 

land granted to academies by the State, i: 
nearly twice as large as that having a rise I 
from laud set apart tor public schools. In tin 
former case the money is applied to the edu- 
cation of 3,678 scholars; in the latter, to ilu 
education of 240,000. 

Waierville College was chartered in 1820 
The institution has received from the Stan 
2,340 acres of laud and $14,500 iu mouey.— 
i'he whole amount of property under the con 

trol of the trustees is $G8,0O0. Of this sum 

$39,500 have been received from the Stale 
and $28,500 from individual contributions.— 
Six per cent, interest on the property of tin 
college amounts to $4,060. 

Bowdoin College at Brunswick, was incur 
porated in 1794. The medical deparlmeu 
connected with the College was legalized ii 
1821. The College has received from iht 
State eight townships of land and $33,000 ii 
money. The medical school has received froir 
the same source $15,510 95 in money. Tola 
amount of properly under the control of iht 
trustees, $138,500. Six per cent, tnteres 
amounts to $8,310. 

The Theological School at Bangor is tin 
only divinity school in the State. It was iu 
enrporated by the legislature of Massachusetts 
in 1814, and its real estate and personal prop 
erty amount to $41,245—the contributions o 

individual munificence. 'I'he tuition is free 

Contention of Superintending Schoot. Com 
mittkes. At a meeting of this body,field a 

Topsham on Thursday, the 21st instant, Joscpl 
T. Huston, Esq., was re-elected a member o 

the Board of Education for this County. 
The following committees were appointed— 

to report at the next annual meeting :— 

On the legal jurisdiction of Teachers, del in 

quenccs and illegal arts of School Agents anc 

Towns—Ingalls of Wiscasset, Abbot of llich 
mod, and Seiders of Waldoboro. 

Moral Culture in Public Schools—Clemen 
ol Topsham, Barnard of liichmond, and Hus 
ton of liath. 

1 oca/ Music—Libby ot Kocklancl, btarr o 

Thomaston, and Kaliock of S. Thomaston. 
Qualifications of Teachers—Ford of Aina 

Chapman of Warren, and Cushman of Nev 
Castle. 

Absence anti Tardiness — Wheeler of Topsham 
Cotton of Bowdoin, and Thompson of Lisbon 

School Books— Cushman of New Castle 

Frye of Lewiston, and Bryant of Webster. 

Grading Schools— Dike of Bath. Chadbonrm 
of Kdgeecmib, and Heed of Phipsburg. 

Improving School* n here Grading it Impiacti 
cable—Barnard of Richmond, Curtis of Bow 

doinham, Gilpatriclt of Topsham. 
Best Method of Instruction in Schools—Star 

of Thomaston, Seavev of Rockland, and Coomb 
ot 3. Thomaston. 

On the second day of the masrf Union meet 

I ing at Canton. Mississippi, the speaking wa 

[ commenced by that distinguished democral 
Judge Sharkey. The interest manifested t 
hear him is said to hare been intense. Th 
editor of the Vicksburg paper doses a length 
rejiori of his speech with this paragraph :— 

" contrasted the principles of the Unioi 
party, and their tendency to preserve a gov eminent which had conferred such manifoli 
blessings upon mankind, with the principles policy, and consequences of secession, in sucl 
an impressive mannpr as to excite the hi»hes 
enthusiasm in the friends of our united repub lican government, and to cause secessionists t, 
shudder as though they stood upon the brinl 
of the precipice to which they would lead us 
At one moment his hearers would bestoi 
breathless attention’—at another, lilent but el 
oquent tears would course down the cheek o 

matron and maid, sire and son, and snon : 

burst of applause from hi* immense auditor 
would startle the ear like an electric shock.” 

The Fire Annihilator. 
The Philadelphia Pwmaylvaniaji says that 

Adams & Co. n)ceive<r.'by< tlte UM rittyal of 

tJUe Pacjjc, two these niaohioes ^or extin- 
are about yhe sice of an 

made; ofjMieet Ms com- 

of rvltidriMB caaei within 
dinaiy coal 

ed’«f a mint! 
; aitMtcr, w 4 

v 
I eS^fy hana 

of destroying flame is hy the production of a 

.iflMOoua aapnj, although amfoombnhHT 

v% ol 

ejoti»fcet ijron c 

l^drkjfl ca*» wi 

ng\itb<jut twMtjp pounds, 
by anyyeW*. The means 

not atni-^piratpry, which is poured uponMhe 
He rei) cause {jfthtl\relUeVig.eJun- 

guished is not by creating a new atmosphere, 
but the Pennsylvanian believes by reducing the 
temperature of the ffeme^o ayfoint ptwh£h It 
cal combination of ^tibsfauCes within the ma- 

chine, Which ahe brought in contact. When 
wanted, by means of a simple spring, wlrtch 
creates the vapor, and this is introduced to the 
flame through the spout of the machine, by the 
person holding it. Each machine will give 
12000 feet of gas. 

This discovery was made by Mr. Phillips, 
of London, who was led to prosecute his re- 

searches by observing that the vapor which is- 
sued from a volcano, during an eruption, ex- 

tinguished flame the moment it came in contact 

with it. 

Census Statistics. Maine Girls.—The N. 
Y. Tribune gives a collection of census returns, 
some of which arc as follows : 

The number of colored persons in New 
York is in round figures, 4S.OOO. of whom 22, 
008 are males, and 20,000 females; in 1840, 
the number was .30,000, of whom 24,000 were 

; males ami 26.000 females. The decrease has 
thus been about equal in the two sexes. 

It is worthy of notice that in Maine, New 
1 York, and Maryland, the number of while 

males considerably exeeeds that of females.— 
In New York the excess is 40.000. in Maine 
11,000. and in Maryland 4.000. The excess is 
thus proportionally largest in Maine." 

This the editor suspects is to be atiributed to 

the large number of the daughters of this 

, State employed in factories, or as school mis- 
tresses. 

I J5T The silver trumpet, won by the Torrent 
Company at the receut trial in Hallowell, has 

f been returned from Boston, where it had been 
sent for the purpose—with the following in- 

■ scription beautifully engraved upon it. We 
I copy it as arranged on the trumpet:— 

Our Enemy tee eonyuer. 
Ollered 

by ihc Citizens of Hallowell to the 
best Engine Company 

oil the Kennebec River. 
Adjudged 

upon a fair trial, 
by an impartial Committee, 

and presented by 
H. W. Paine, Esq., 

to (he 
Torrent Engine Company, 

of Bath, 
f Commanded by Capt. .C'arleton D. Elmes, 

Aug. 6lh, 1851. 

Female Doctuks. Mrs. Sarah J. Halo, in 
an article in ijodty’s Lady's Book for August, 
takes strong grounds in favor of the practice of 
medicine by females. She says "there are a 

few self-evident propositions, and it would he 
1 questioning the common sense of mankind to 

doubt the general belief on these points. Oue 
i% that women are by nature better qualified 
than men to take charge of the sick and suf- 

| fering; a second, that mothers should know 
the best means of preserving the health of their 

! children ; and a third point is, that female 

physicians arc the proper attendants for their 
own sex in the hour of sorrow.” 

m 

j New Steamship for the Boston and Bangor 
I Route.—The Bangor Democrat slates that the 

Merchants' Steam Navigation Co. of Bangor, 
j in contract with It. F. Doper, of Philadelphia, 

are now building at the latter place, a three 
masted ;ro| ellor ship, to run between that 

city and Boston. It is expected she will be 
ready for business about the first of October.— 
She w ill have two low pressure engines of 

j thirty inches in bore, and twenty-six inches 
stroke. She will be commanded by Capt. 
Win. Flowers. 

Military.—At an election of officers of 

| the Bath City Grays, held on the 23d inst., 
j Galen Clapp was elected 2d Lieut, vice Titos. 

| Bowles, elected Major—Jas. T. Patten, 3d 
I Lieut, vice Lieut Clapp, promoted—Fred. D. 
I Sewall, 4th Lieut, vice Lieut. Patten, pro- 

j moled. 

Over the Falls. The Chippewa Advocate 
states that it was .Mr Jeremiah McMurray, 
from Grand Island, who went over the Falls 
last Friday. The efdcocate says lie hail been at 

Chippewa in the morning, selling vegetables, 
and before returning home got considerably in* 
toxicated. (In his way to the American side, 
somewhere in the American channel, he fell 
asleep in his canoe, which of course went down 
the river. On approaching Goat's Island, he 
was seen to be asleep, and did not arouse until 
on the brink of the first breakers, when he star- 
ted up. and gave two or three strokes w ith the 
oars just as the canoe plunged into the rapids 
and broke into pieces. Nothing more was seen 

of him. 

IT the store of Mr. Ransom Bishop, of \Yrn- 

throp, was broken into on Wednesday night, 
2nth ins:., and robbed of six dollars in change, 
a silk shawl, silver pencils, razors, &c., to the 
value of $2o. An attempt was also made to 

enter the store of Mrs. Richmond, but did not 

prove successful. 

Death of Dtf. Olix.—Rev. Stephen Oi.ix, 
DD., LL. D., President of the Wesleyan Uni- 

versity at Middletown, Conn., died at that 

place, last week. He was a man of a powerful 
intellect, of extensive learning united to a sim- 

plicity and modesty which rendered the min- 
istrations universally acceptable in and out o’ 

his Methodist denomination. He was the au- 

thor of one of the best books of travels in thi 
East. 

Lightsing —There have been more thundei 
storms, an! more houses have been struck, am1 
more persons have been killed by lightning 

r during the present summer, than in any recol- 
letted by the oldest inhabitant. 

The Maverick church and society of east Bos 
ton have voted unanimously to invite Rev 

( Ely 7'hurston, of Rail River, formerly of Hal- 
lo well, to become their pastor. 

{CJ“ In the Catholic church, High streel 
: Providence, on Thursday three young ladiei 

look the veil. The ceremonies occupied ihtet 
hours. 

1 Conviction or Bonnet for Counterfeit 
| ins —The trial of Horace Bonney, tor passing 

counterfeit bank bills, was commenced at Au- 

gusta, Me., on Monday last, and on Wednes- 
■ day the jury brought in a verdict of guilty.— 
, Exceptions were taken to the ruling of th« 
/ Court, and the ease is to be carried up. 

» Interesting Fact.—A fire which recently 
commenced in the basement of the chemical 

v 
warehouse of Messrs. Haskell, Merrick & Bull, 

r of Sew York, was instantly subdued j^jr the 

breaking of a demijohn of ammonia. 

Teachers’ Institutes. 
The 'feagbeti’ 'Institutes for the present 

year, so far as fire 4iivg heard, will be held as 

jjitjmtae .v 
"* 

.~i*&bh s. -At Topshom. A ill 
n of sttjeA|t<pding sch 

wiM meet A ug. 81. ; ? 

Tojw-—At Biddeferd, Aug;.! 
Foa-Te^d'llr/ fierce of Mass? 
Dr. Cutter and Mr. Rowe are also announced 

rdJeRL&SLaJ^indi,^ l&fliS i) 
Somerset.—At Solon Village, Sept. 2, un- 

der the charge of Profesor D. G. Eaton, of 

Lvfcany, N. \./ (jtlnWniibn of coiriiliKeer, 
.-Sr.pLS..—" ■- —.—- 

Washington.—At Cherryficld, Sept. 16, 
under the instructing of William B. Fowle, 
Esq., of Boston. Dr. Cutter will lecture on 

physiology. Convention of committees yvill 
be Sept. 23. 

Oxford.—At Fryeburg, Sept. 23. , 

Franklin.—At;-, Oct. 7. 

Hancock_At-, Oct. t4. 

Waldo.—At Camden, Oct. 21. 
Kennkbf.c.—At W'aterville, Nut. 4. 

Piscataquis.—A1 Monson,.Nov. U. 
Penobscot.—At-, Nov. 18. 
Aroostook.—At Houlton, Nov. 18. 
Last year each Institute continued ten days ; 

and in Aroostook Qounty the time was pro- 
I longed one additional week. They will prob- 
| ably continue the same length of time the pres- 
j eut year. 

Rev. Mr. Drew, we suited in our Iasi, had 
arrived al London. In hi* Inst letter in the 

Banner, lie describes a gale at sph as follows: 
I call it a mile—perhnps an old salt 

would not ; Imt It made the ocean leather 
white, and blew so violently as to hike 
one of ottr ship's sails off like a piece of 
real paper. It was ns much as the ship 

l could carry, and being directly nhenin, it 

j caused Iter to careen sn thut the little round 
window of our ‘state room which w as on the 
leeward side, was alntosi on a level with the 
Mne ocean. She Went like a thing of life, 
leaping lri>tn sea to sea, deep laden as she is, 

j at the rate of leu knots per hour. We en- 

joyed this sail one whole day and night, and 
it was the most glorious sail I ever took, de- 
cidedly exceeding a boat excursion around 

Seguin or on Winllirop pond! To take swh 
a soil, in suck n slop, in such a gale- was it 
not worth ihupriieufa passage? And then 
w hen night came, and our liertli w as turned 
up at an angle o! 45 degrees, whilst the no- 

ble ship rose up one nitmntnin ami plunged 
into the next; was il not the very way for 

pcs lo ‘ride and sleep ?’ We like the excite- 
ment— we greet the motion—nothing like it 
have we enjoyed since we were rocked by u 

mother's tool in the pilgtiiu’s cradle.” 
He describe* his sail up the Thames rs 

■ follows:— 
“July 29. Soon after weighing anchor 

this morning, an ocean iow-IhmI, the tSecrm’ 
of London, came alongside, and look us in 
low. The day proved pleasant, and dm sail 
from the Dawns, through die Thames estu- 

ary, exposing such magnificent seats on the 
rich shores anil so vast ail amount of slop- 
ping of all nations, on the water, has been 
what few people in America aie privileged 
10 see. Il ha* lieen the most enchanting day 
1 ever beheld. Say what we will about 

I England, she has dungs in greater perfec- 
tion Ilian any oilier nation.” 

Democratic Officers.--It may be mention- 
ed as honorable to the democratic party, that 
its cabinet officers at Washington have been, 
we believe without exception, free from all 
charges of Galphinism—of extracting money 
from the treasury without proper authority, 
and for their own emolument. The whig* can- 

not say the same. If they should throw in our 

faces the affairs of Swartwout and Hoyt, to 
meet the instances of peculation that have oc- 

curred among themselves in inferior officers-;— 
and suggest that in recent years, peculations in 

public money have become rare, and claim vir- 
tue for their own party, it ought to be borne in 
mind, that it i* the new law, making defulca- 
tion in office, not merely as before, a breach of 
trust, but a crime, which has wrought the good 
effect. Every V nited States depository who 
now appropriates a dollar of the public funds 
to his own use, does it at the risk of making 
himself a criminal. Under this wholesome 
law, the old evil had almost entirely ceased;— 
hut whiggery has nothing to boast of. 

Important Arrest of Counterfeiters. —The 
Traveller learns that Mr. Win. W. Wilson, 
Agent of the United Stales for the detection of 
counterfeiters, has succeeded in arresting at 

Palmyra, Me., True F. Young and James 
French, on a charge of counterfeiting. A 

large amount of counterfeit coin was found up- 
on them, mostly in quarter and half dollars, 
which were a remarkably good imitation of the 
genuine pieces. These men belong to the 
Bonney gang, and have long been suspected by 
the police. Young has been in custody before 
for passing counterfeit money. They are to 

be examined before the U. S. Commissioner, 
at Portland. 

French i3 said to be a person of some wealth 
and has.'heretofore borne a good character.— 
Young was pardoned out of the State Prison, 
a year or more since, in order to testify at N. 
York in the case of Ashley, charged with pas- 

; sing counterfeit money. 

Elections.—\\ illiam M. (Jhurchwell, dem. 
is chosen in the third congressional district of 
Tennessee, by 12 majority over Anderson, 
whig. This makes the delegation stand seven 

democrats, four whigs, and the whigs have 
gained nothing on congressmen, though they 
have chosen Clou. Campbell governor by about 
1200 majority. 

Sfc vert Storm at Springfield.—The Spring- 
field Republican says, that a'severe storm ac- 

companied by a great deal of wind, occurred 
in that vicinity, on Friday last. A great 
quantity of rain fell; and the crops, trees, 
fences, &c., were considerably injured by the 
wind. The house in process of erection, by 
Mr. Wm. \V. Orme, was considerably injured 
in the upper part. Several chimneys were 

thrown down. 
In Worthampton the storm also raged vio- 

lently. The lower part of the house of the 
House of Correction was submerged lo the 
depth of a about two feet. No damage done. 

Minister Killed in the Pulpit.—On Sunday 
afteruoun, the 17th inst., the Methodist Church 
at New London, Pa., was struck by lightning, 
during divine worship, and the pastor. Rev. 
Jonas Bussey, who was in the pulpit, almost 

iustautly killed. Several of the audience were 

also stunned. 

To Spot-smew.—The card of Mr. J. F. Mc- 
Kenney, Gnn Smith, will be seen in another 
column. Mr. M. is a very ingenious mechanic, 
and will attend to the manufacture and repair 
of almost anything, in a workmanlike manner. 

He knows just What' is wanted'By sportsmen, 
and aan suit them to a first rate fowling-piece, 
superior powder, shot, caps, Ac., &e. Give him 
a call. 

Influence of the Press.—The South fyelon 
Gazette says that the amount of business trans- 

acted in that section of ibe city baa doubled 
since that paper was established. 

As the matter non standi, we think the An- 
gusta companies have a little advantage. They 
can with considerable show of argument plead 

nennAaitinlt U'llQ m ndo that this great betting pro 
with the full knowledge _t* 

ition was made 
he community 

|«refore H 
Ike d< 

stands highest in skill, Augusta in morals.- 
Jlullowell .£0r:SLis. 

Not so fast, neighbor. The Bath boys con- 

that theaecision awarding the trumpet to the lecislon awarding the trumpet 
Torrent Company was just; in this opinion, 
gls^wfc belieye ^all the jQompaipys ,whp per- 
fhrfctedmt the iridl, aoiKur, except ihoie at Ah- 
gwaia. The wear niul piupuwd by the.- AThmv 
tic and Pacific Companies, seems to be merely 
to gratify their own. caprice, and to do 
this they are willing to slake $10t| of their owu 

money. Now all the Torrent hoys want is a 

handsome defeat pr money enough to pay them 
for the trouble and expense attendant upon 
the trial. The difference between a single in- 
dividual putting up a purse for such an object 
as the above, and two individuals, or compa- 
nies—or their friend- doirtg the same thing— 
is very much' like the difference between tvvee- 

rflddum iind TU-cedledee ; and the refusal on the 
p rt'of the Augusta boys to accept the latter 
proposition, oh account of its “pamtilih j”ch<\r- I 
actor, betrays a niceness of mOTal hair-splitting, j 
such as we were not aware was to be (Wind at I 
the capital. 

We would not be understood asferoring the 
putting up of slakes ; and would propose, as a 

better wav, tl>at the company which is dissat- 
isfied with the award ol the committe at Hal- 

lowtjll, meet the winning tub in this city. No 
doubt a trial could be had without any such 
questionable appendages. 

Fiuf. tx Rochester, N H. We lenrn from 
the Dover Gazette that a very desti uctive fire 
occurred at Rochester, N. H„ on Wednesday 
night last, and that it was caused by an incen- 

diary. The property destroyed is as follows 

Hot;1, Stable and outbuildings, two dwelling 
houses, a shop occupied as a -Marble Manufac- 
tory, a blacksmith's shop, a barn, and a horse 
and two carriages Loss estimated at $li,- 
000. Some other considerable damage was 

done to other buildings and in the removal of 

goods. The incendiary has been caught, and 

acknowledged his guilt and is now in Dover 

_■ 
Commencement,—The annual commence- 

ment of Buwdoin College will occur on 

Wednesday next, Sept. 3d. 
On Tuesday afternoon previous, the Litera- 

ry Societies will celebrate their anniversaries. 
The oration will he delivered by Dr. Bell, of 
Massachusetts—and the Poeqj. by John G. 
Saxe, Esq., of Burlington, Yt. The exerci- 
ses of the graduating class will be in the Con- 
gregational Church, on Wednesday, commen- 

cing at 10 o’cluck. 

Thursday, an oration will he delivered be- 
fore the Phi Beta Kappa. 

A Tough Question. The secession side in 
South Carolina and elsewhere, meets with dif- 
ficulties not easily surmounted in the fact that 
the seceding slave State is interdicted from 
the s.ile of slaves abroad, as the trade would be 

I piracy; and in the loss of the right to reclaim 

I fugitives from the nation she has left. The 
Alabama Tribune suggests a case for the con- 

sideration of secessionists; and will have to 

wait some time for a reply. 
Suppose Ohio were to secede ‘peaceably’ 

from the Union. She might give one reason 
or another, or none ; but say, because she be 
lieves the fugitive slave law oppressive and in- 
sulting. I he slaves of Virginia would escape 
in any number, and of course, there would be 
no obligation in the ‘sovereign’ State to return 

I them. The United States would interfere for 
j the restoration of the slaves, and a conflict 
j would ensue ; which side would secessionists 
support, that of the Union or the seceding 
State—that of Ohio and robbery, or union and 
restitution r It is a tough question, hard to 
answer.” 

Soundings.—Previously to an act of Con- 

gress, directing naval officers to cooperate with 
Lieut. Maury, of the Washington observatory, 
in adding to the amount of his materials rela- 

ting to Oceanic winds, currents, soundings, fee., 
the greatest' depth of the ocean ever obtained 
was by an English officer, with a line of wire— 
4,COO fathoms. Lieut. Walsh, in the United 
States schooner Taney, has reported a sounding 
without bottom, more than a mile deeper than 
this. The American officers make use of twine 
instead of w ire. Captain Platt of the sloop of 
war Albany, has thus run a line of sounding 
across the Gulf of Mexico from Tampico to the. 
Straits of Florida. The basin of the Gulf is 
about a mile deep ; and the depth at the Flor- 
ida Pass is 3000 feet. The Atlantic basin from 
Virginia to the Island of Madeira is at least five 
and a half miles deep, as pa’tially ascertained 

by Capt Barrow' of the John Adams. The 
Washington Republic, in recapitulating the 
above interesting facts justly remarks, that 
they reflect the highest credit upon the skill of 
of our naval officers. 

Infanticide.—On Sunday morning a large 
sack was seen lying on the Common,an Law- 
rence, but no one thought it worth while to 

examine it till the afternoon, when a passer by 
gave it a kick, and his curiosity being excited 
by the result, he proceeded to open it, and 
found therein the dead bodies of two infants, 
apparenlly twins, a day or two old. A coro- 
ner's inquest was immediately held, at which it 
was determined that one at least of the infants 
was born alive. 

(H7* We are indebted to Mr. George Wall, 
assistant clerk of the Ocean, for Boston papers 
in advance of the mail. 

Graham s Magazine.—This beautiful mag- 
azine is always out in good season. The Sept. 
No. is splendidly embellished, and contains, as 

usual, much useful and entertaining matter. 

ST At the Massachusetts Democratic State 
Convention, held at Worcester, on Wednesday, 
the 20lh inst., George S. Boutwell was re- 

nominated governor by acclamation, and Hen- 
ry W. Cushman for lieutenant governor. Over 
one thousand delegates were present from 198 
towns. 

44 Bloomers” have become quite plenty in 
Saco and Biddeford, and have ceased to be- 
come such objects of curiosity as when first 
talked about. 

a 

Shakspebeax Headings. We learn that 
Mrs. Lesdcrnier, gives another entertainment 
at the City Hall next Monday evening, at 

which time she will read the play of “Mac- 

beth,” and Hood's “Tale of a trumpet,” every 

funny combination of sense and nonsense 

Dr. Mann, who believes Coolidge is 

alive and kicking, had his liquors seized, kick- 

ed into the streets of Skowhegan and tapped, 
the other day. He takes it in 44 high dudgeon. 
The country is ssfe. 

|r—p A dozen rods or mdre of rail-road fence 
was entirely demolished, the other night, in 

Gardiner, by some anti-railroad scamps. The 

city authorities hays offered • reward of $50 
for tha scoundrels 
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accomiis from Havana ate of the 

tne purser of the Cherokee for 
Wa Bra, imlehmd to 

the following 
'ff'^VtfhEier^ikliile cruising off a place 
cnlleti Bahia, 40 miles west of Havana, cap. 
tttred it party of fifty patriots, who were in 
lour boats, unarmed, and repeat says, igert 
steering for New Orient)!. The^ Wert 

liraiiphl >a Hn—‘“vii in, fimiirilay 
the IGii> ins.'., di 1 M., placed on board 
Spanish frigate lying in port, and executed 
at a quarter past II o'clock A. M. on the 
same morning. They weie shot on ihe pub- 
lic road in Havana, and, at the least calcula- 
tion, in the presence of 20,000 spectators.— 
After they were shot they were drpgg. ii hy 
the leet, hy negroes, and then left to the 
molly who commenced st r 11»| mg he in ol 
iheir doilies, and currying iliem on sticks 
through the speeip, yelling like wild demons 
jtist escaped from ihe bottomless pit, anil 

liyliig to Seek revenge oil they knew noi 
what. 

itiuny ui me ui uir vutTOKe?, 
who were on. tins spoi ot' execuiinn, were 

pointed nt will) n sneer of contempt, and 
many were sio|>|>ed'in I tie streets mid insult- 
ed, being told they were Americans, and one 

ami ail tof tlie saniti |mrjy; that one of these 
days 'lie)’ would be served llio same way. 
At night it was dangerous for an American 
to he in the streets alone. 

The steamship Falcon, while on her way 
up the coast of Cuba from Chau res, was 

lin'd at three times by the llnbtmero, and 
was obliged to heave to, and was hoarded by 
the officers of the Habancro. Alter the Fal- 
con stopped, the officers ot The Hnhnnerc 
cheeretl ns it'rhev had gamed a glorious vic- 

tory. This is ihe third time the Falcon hut 
been served the same trick. 

Mr. Owen, our consul at I Javans, declinei 
interfering in the matter, on the ground thai 
ihey had been declared outlaws by Mr. Fill 
more. After some conversation, he ooticlud 
ed lie would write to the captain general 
which he did, requesting only an interview, 
At two o’clock he had received no answer 

A passenger states that Lopez and his par- 
ty were attacked by a body of Spanish tr#opg 
and after u bloody battle, were completely 
routed. Lopez and a few otliers escaped to 

I the mountains, and it is supposed the party 
executed at Havana got separated from ilieii 
companions and took lo the launches. 

A Havana loiter states that close into (lie 
entrance of Cuhanos Lopez fell in witli a 

schooner, from which he look out the cap- 
tain and maie, to serve him ns pilots on the 
coast of Baiun Hunda, the n.tvig tiiou ol 
which is very intricate. 

They arrived on Bahia Honda about 9 P 
M., when they immediately coinmencei 
making signals to the shore by means o 

rockets, &:e., which probably had been pre- 
viously agreed upon between llie liberator! 
and those on shore. 

Gen. Lopez did not effect n landing will 
his men until 4 A. M.; but the debark uiot 
was done in so masterly a style that be for* 
sunrise lie had not only landed Ins men will 
all their munitions of war but was on hi 
march to Las Posas, a town a few miles dis 
taut fotn the coast, where he immediate I 
commenced entrenching himself. 

Li the meanwhile »u Havana reigned tl. 
; greatest excitement. The Pizarro. lade 
j with troops, under the command of Get 

j Erma, who is next to the captain genera 
I and with him the Adinirel, left about 8 P 
j M. for Bahia Honda, 1000 men having pit 

viously been sent by the railway cars. 

On the following morning, Gen. Enn 
came up with the patriots, and fought then 
at Los Posns. Gen. Etma had his hors 
shot under him. Col. Kadai and seven offi 
cers and about seventy-eight men were kill- 
ed. So unerring and deadly was the fire o 

the brave liberators that Gen. Emm wa: 
three limes repulsed with loss. At this mo- 

ment, the Lieut. Governor of Mariel, Col 
Gurea, came tip with about two humlrnd 
men more, when the Col. received a slio 
through ilie leg. and his men such a check 
as Gei». Enna state* in his official com mum 

cation to the Captain General, dated at half 
past three o’clock on the 14th, saw the use 

less ness of Attempting any lung further with 
out more artillery; as it would he exposim 
his men to certain tie ilh without anv resuh 
consequently hederu tinted further reinforce 
uienis. 

Accordingly two steamers, the Hnlmnen 
and ihfe Almenieres, left that day with mor 

troo|»s, to the number of 1400, so that ac 

cording to tiietr own account, with thus 
who have been concentrated from other tits 
tnets, they have upwards of S000 men, in 

eluding cavalry, ami up to this moment the 
have only made three captures, who, as the 

say in the official bulletins, they instant! 
put to death. * 

In the cast and west the patriots arc ev 

ery where triumphant. The people joi 
them in crowds, and the year 1851 will se 

the close of Spanish rule m Cuba. 
'l'lte latest news from Havuna is to rnu 

night of August 16, when it w as said the gov 
eminent had not beard from Gen. Eona sine 
the night of the 14th : — 

A steamer has been sent to see what th 
mailer is, and one hour since au engine wa: 
sent express to Gu.inaj.iy, the western ter 
minus of our railroad, to bring tlie new: 
either good or bad. 

Nothing had been heard from the troop 
that left to attack Lopez, and n is feared the 
have gone over to him. His forces are mo 

incutarily increasing, while the fact of noth 
mg being received here, leads to the suppo 
sition that the country has turned in his fa 
vor. 

Should Lopez receive reinforcements, will 
arms to distribute to the crowds that go in n 

him, Gen. Enna must either suirender, o 

retreat by sea. In either case, Lopez 
march to Havana will be uninterrupted. 

The Falcon, at New Orleans 20th, brough 
private letters stating that 4000 ol the gov 
ermnent troops had joined Lopez, and tha 
the excitement in the whole inland was sue 

that no business was done. 
TheU. S. sloop of-war Albany was at Ha 

vana. 
The Cherokee brings one day Inter frori 

San Francisco, and also later dale* from Or 

| e«on ; but with the exception of a few de 
! tmIs of Indian difficulties, the news possset 
1 no interest whatever. 
I -.- 

Riot at New Orleans 
AFTACK ON THE SPANISH BT A MOB, &C. 

Baltimore, Aug. 25. The Southern Mai 

has arrived. A despatch to the Charlestoi 
papers, dated New Orleans 21st inst., says tha 

a party of Cuban liberators, mostly westerr 

men, exasperated by the tone of the Spams! 
paper, La Patna, this V. M., attacked the of 

lice of that paper, broke in the windows anc 

doors, and threw the press, cases, type., an£ 

furniture into the street. In fact they de 

strored every thing belonging to the office. 

After demolishing the Union onice. the not- 

ers proceeded to the cigar store on the come, 

of St Charles and Gravicr streets, broke in thf 

doors and windows, and destroyed all thi 

stock and fixtures, which were very valuable 
At 7 o’clock the rioters went to the office o 

the Spanish Consul, and destroyed desks, fur- 
niture and property of all kinds They alsi 
broke down the sign, which they carried ir 

triumph to a meeting held in Lafayette Square 
Three or four Spanish Coffee Houses weri 

also destroyed. The military were called out 

It is said the Spanish Consul received severa 

letters from murdered Americans, but refuse* 
to give them up to a Committee who called-oi 
him. Subsequently, however, he vai forcec 
to surrender them. 

The Cuban news created great excitement a 

Savannah A tremendous town meeting wa 

held there on Thursday evening, a comm dis- 

appointed, and after several speeches, an ad 
joumment was carried till friary. 

CUBAN SYMPATHY IN BHIiULDXUBtA. 

PhiMelpkia, Aug. 24th. ^.iptuenac BU 

meeting «u held in Independence Square this 
evening, to condemn the proceeding* of the 
Spnnish authorities in shooting the American 
prisoners at Havant, Gol. Jolvn- S^ift, the 
presiding oflleCr, m-taking rhi ehnip,‘Spoke of 
the massacre of the prisoner,, in fitting terms of 
condemnation, end urged it as the duty of the 
American government to interfere. 

John Cadwallader, in introducing resolu- 
tions expressive of the tense of the meeting, 
contended that it was.the duty of the Ameri- 
can government to aid and protect every peo- 
ple on the American continent who were op- 
pressed. Mr. Cadwallader was followed by Uen l Smith, E. \V. Power, Col. Small, and 
******* n,hcrs. all of whom expressed in un- 
qua lhed terms their indignation at the barbar- 
vanr°nTKCt 0f lhe Spanish authorities at Ha- 
throuffhn,„>.w'e“li"* *vinced great enthusiasm 
largest assemtl proce*di"B8' ailti was one of I he largest assemblage, ever convened in this city. 

CUBA* MEETING fi, NASHVILLE. CrxcntSAti. Aug. 25th a i. 
thusiaetic meeting of Cuban *rgc, *D<* en‘ 

k,u „ H.a w“ 
ing. Resolutions were adopted, aims ! 
terms of indignation to the harbaron, m,L’" of the 00 ^ mnrinnno n, _ ... QCF 

ePfilfient 
R‘ oO Americans at Havana, calling onLv' 
nent to inquire into tTie attack <>n tVe 

steamer H.ilain. and drplaripg eolphaticnlW 
that tKe lVi adei* of thefU.i S. he* do right to —: ..— -o 
hinder persons leaving this country for Cuba 
or any other foreign country. A’ Committee 
was also appointed to collect means for the 
Cuban patriots. After the meeting, a grand 
procession, was ’formed) and'Jnnrelu 4 through 
the streets carrying a banner with the motto, 
••God and Liberty—Cubs."—Tel. to Bunion 

Destructive Tornado at West Medford. 
Last evening, about half-past 6 o'clock, one of 
the severest tornadoes that ever visited this 
part of the country, swept over West Med- 
ford, levelling io its course dwellings, barns, 

| &c., and tearing by the roots trees ol' twenty 
; to lliirty years standing. Among the huild- 
i ings destroyed was an elegant mansion in pro- 

gress of erection, valued at between 5 and 
$6000; a large barn was also destroyed. Tbe 

I railroad depot was torn down, and three per- 
sons who were in it were seriously injured.— 
A house owned by Mr. Bacon was much in- 
jured. A chimney of the Hon. J. M. Usher's 
house was taken off. The roof of the alms- 
house was lilted, and ona car was raised from 

! the track and carried over a fence. The 
j scene, as described to ns by a gentleman who 

was passenger in the cars as they passed 
through the town, was truly terrific—u uiber 
and trees dying in all directions, and women 
and children screaming through fear. The 
tornado was about three quarters of a mile in 
extent, and lasted abon* five minutes, passing 
off m an easterly direction. The above pariic- 

| ulars are all we were able to obtain last night, 
i as the cars stopped only a few minutes in the 
town.—Post of Saturday. 

The damage done to buildings, gardens, or- 

chards, Sic., has been estimated at $100,000. 
It will take a large sum to replace the fruit 
trees alone. 

Tremendous Cuban .Muting in the City of 
\nc York. There was a tremendous gather- 
ing in the Park, in New York on the evening 

: of the 22d, in pursuance of a cal) for a meeting 
| of the Cuban sympathizers. It is estimated 
I there were present at one time 20,000 persons. 
I The Cuban patriots’ dag was suspended over 
I head, and banners and placards expressive of 

the feeling of the meeting at the massacre in 
Havana, were scattered throughout the im- 
mense throng. 

Elijah F. Purdy presided, assisted by twen- 
ty-four Vice Presidents. The meeting was 
addressed by the Chairman, Ex-Consul Carr, 

! Capt. Renders, Judge Reed, a Mr. Reed, of 
New Orleans, and several others. These 

| speeches were very violent in tone, and our 
own government, with the American Consul 
at Havana, as well as the Spanish authorities, 
were alluded to in terms of bitter reproach.— 
The meeting lasted two hours, when, alter 
three cheers for Cuban Independence,now and 
forever, it was adjourned to meet again on Sat- 
urday evening at the same place. 

Accidents. On Friday, while Ann York 
was engaged in raising a weight of about 40 

f lbs. to its place upon a carding machine in the 
Cocheco Mills in this town, her ciothes caught 
in the machinery and carried her around the 
shaft. Fortunately, the machinery was prnmp'- 
ly thrown out of gear before she sustained any 
material injury, save from the weight w ich 
she was raising, which fell upon her stomach. 
She was conveyed to her boarding place in a 

very feeble state. She is now in a fair way of 
recovery. 

On Saturday, while Reuben Twombly, Jr., 
was attempting to throw on a belt at Mr. Rich- 
ardson's machine shop at Bellamy in this town, 

: he was caught and carried round th" s aft. At 
the same lime another belt was fortuitously 

I thrown off, which wound itself round him, 
| lashing his body firmly to the shaft. Which 

was revolving at great rapidity, and before it 
[ could be slopped he must have revolved with 

the shaft, through a space of eighteen inches, 
! upwards of two hundred times. We are glad 
to say that he has not sustained any serious in- 
jury. His right arm was very severely bruised 

1 j and his left ear badly cut and lacerated so as 
1 to require to be stitched. He is now doing 
I well —Dov-r Gazette. 

Another o Bell. The N. Y. Evening 
Post slates that on Thursday, another mad 

e hull made his appearance in Broadway, where 

| after goring and otherwise injuring several 
| persons, he ran up Chandlers into Chatham 
; street. Here he knocked down and severely 

e injured a small boy named Phillip Doyle, liv- 

ing in Duane street. From Chatham street, 
• j he ran into West Broadway, where he was at 

i, last secured, not, however, before he had done 
considerable damage. 

The New York papers comment in severe 

terms on tiie apathy of the City Government 
s in not prohibiting the driving of cattle through 
y the crowded thoroughfares. But their re- 

marks seem to have had no influence. 

Longfellow in Europe. The reputation 
of this eminent American poet is echoed haek 
to us by the arrival of almost every steamer 
from the old world. His works are republish- 
ed in Great Britain by un less than eight rival 
houses, and at the railroad depots boys are cry- 
ing his writings in neat volumes atone shilling 
each. A late London Journal says he is the 

l poet most read in England at the present time, 
Tennyson not excepted. Although Longfel- 

l ! low's popularity in his own country is w ider 
, than that of almost any other author, it is even 

greater in Europe than at home.—Boston 

Transcript. 

, I Buffalo, Aug. 19.—Tbe excitement here 
consequent upon the fugitive slave case is sub- 

| siding. It has been greatly exaggerated by the 
press. There will be no rescue. The slave 

| will be removed to-morrow, unless purchased, 
j of which there is now some prospect, $600 of 
J the $1000 required, having been already sub- 

scribed. 
A few white men are exciting the negroee 

to a rescue—and a considerable number of ne- 
groes have been invited by them over frura Ca- 

1 nada for that purpose, and are now here. It 
! is to be hoped that in case of resistance to tho 
j laws, its vengeance will fall upon the white in- 

stigators, not upon their ignoreut dupes. Tha 
deputy marshal is a firm, energetic man, who 
will not fail to do his duly under the law.— 
Cor. N. y. Erpress. * 

Rather Too Good to be Lost. Last Satur- 
day night, a couple of Irishmen were spending the week's earnings in a groggery in Penhal- 
low street, gambling for liquor. This amuse- 
meut ended in a tight, and on Monday morn- 

: ing the party who was bruised the most, went 
to Mr. Claggett and procured a warrant against 1 his opponent, and at the same time sent a 
friend with a fee to Mr. Hackett to aid at the 
trial. Mr. II w as requested to go to the Po- 
lice Court to defend a man for an assault, and 
upon going into Court, saw Mr. C. with tho 

■ complainant and witnesses, waiting for the 
deft, to be arraigned. Mr. C. opened the case, 
and Mr.H. conducted the defence, aa he sup- 
posed-he was employed to do, end the deft, 
was dischtrged. As soon as the oomplainant 
saw that his opponent had prevailed, he ran to 
Mr H, and said, 'And sure Tom Christine or 

! 1 your Honor made a mistake; it was me that 
aent you the fee to speak for me, and ver Honor 
•poke qyjn me and got me bate 

Mr H. returned the fee and advised him to 
■ quit gambling, and employe mdreoerefWrues- 
i senger in future.—Portsmouth Journal, 


